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New Membership
Plan Is Adopted
By Maui Chamber

Amendments To Constitution
Are Passed Without Dis-

senting Vote; Larger Rev-

enue To De Secured

Oraded dues according to a classifi-
cation of membership are to be put
Into effect by the directors of the
Maul Chamber of Commerce, the
amendments to the constitution re-

quired to do so having been passed
without, a dissenting vote at the meet-yesterda- y

afternoon. The directors
will have to classify the members
for dues according to corporations
and firms and business houses, pro-
portionate benefits received, capitali-
zation, volume of business and other
points for consideration. The dues of
individuals will not be changed.

In the past Individual men only
were members of the Chamber. The
first amendment passed yesterday
provded for the admission of firms,
corporations and associations as well.
Heretofore an individual member
though representing one of the large
corporations or business houses paid
the same dues as a man who was em-
ployed somewhere in a clerical capa-
city. Under the new plan the corpora-
tion or firm so represented will pay
more than tile individual but voting
rights and privileges are unchanged.

In order to carry that plan into ef-

fect an amendment was passed giv-
ing power to the directors so to
classify once a year and to fix annual
assessments, payable in quarterly in-

stalments, according to the classes to
be arranged. At present dues at $6
a year are insufficient to meet the
expenses of the organization. The
new plan is expected to considerable
more than double its revenue.

To put the plan into effect the
various firms, corporations and busi
ness houses wi J have to be seen an J
admitted as mi mDsrs as such and for
that purpose a membership commit-
tee is to be named by President Col-

lins to make the requisite canvass.
Thus it will probably be a month or
two before the new order of things
,:an be made operative.

Creation of the Rest House Com-r'itte- e

as a standing Committe of the
(Jhaniber was effected by another
amendment that was adopted and in
future other committees may be ad-

ded by the President when occasions
arise that may require it.

M. G. Emmans, representing the
Standard Oil Company on Maui was
elected to membership and a consi-
derable amount of routine business
was transacted.

Three Funds Short Of

Monjjy And County To

Apply To Territory

Once more Maui County is short of
oish as result of the Territory collect-
ing the tax money for itself and the
county and remitting to the counties
twice a year. There is money in the
territorial treasury for Maui County
but the time for its payment into the
county treasuries has not arrived. So
the board of supervisors will have to
ask the territorial treasury to make
advances.

At the meeting of the board of su-
pervisors Wednesday, County Auditor
Charles Wilcox notified the board that
resources were getting low in three of
the county funds and that warrants
will have to be registered very soon.
He recommended application for re-
lief from the territory until Maui
County shall receive its second in-

stalment of tax money for the year,
probably early in December.

County Auditor Wilcox recommend-
ed that the county ask for the advance
of one fifteenth of its money which
it may do under the law, or $28,000
monthly for the general and improve-
ment funds, $13,000 for the hospital
fund and $7000 for the special school
fund, for the months of September,
October and November.

The county attorney will have the
resolution ready for action by the su-
pervisors at the meeting this after-
noon.

1922 CANE CROP

FIGURES RAISED

, (ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 7 A. M.

Nowell, manager of the Sugar
Factors Company, announced he
had increased his estimate of the
1922 sugar crop to 537,000 tons
for shipping, exclusive of the raws

iti the Islands, which will
bring the total to 560,000 tons.

On Augast 31st, according to
Nowell's estimate, 100.000 tons re-

mained unmarketed, 505,000 tons
had been manufactured, and 438,-60- 0

tons had been shipped, leav-- g

66,400 tons as stock on hand
d .eoo tons to be harvested.
At'? corresponding date Ia6t

ear, there had been but 436,000
ns manufactured, 401,000 tons
ipped, and there remained 35,-j- 0

tons stock on hand.

Party Of 309 On Improved Crater
S.S. Los Angeles Rest House Soon

Plans For Entertainment Of Addition Proposed and Other
Visitors On Maui Begin Toj Improvements Told Cham-Tak- e

On Concrete Form ; ber Of Commerce ; Report
Citizen Guides Needed Pleases Members

Maui citizens will be wanled as
guides for the vlsiling Angelenos when
t lie Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce excursion reaches Kahului on
the morning of Tuesday September 19.
One at least will he wanted for each
automobile to tell the sight seors what
they are seeing on their trips and
there will be about fifty cms to carry
the 300 that are expected. The situa-
tion was clarified at the meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday.

Letters received by Lorrin K. Smith
Maui member of the Tourist Bureau
and by the secretary of the chamber
gave the changed itinerary and made
it clear that the automobiles are to be
paid for by the steamship company
and the meals also. The Chamber will
have a reception committee to meet
the steamer and officially to welcome
the visitors and there are to he the
volunteer citizen guides secured to
ride with the visitors. The arrange-
ments call for the assignment of only
five visitors to a car thus leaving room
for at least one sucli guide. The
itinerary as laid down is elastic
enough so that the parties can be
divided, some cars making the East
Maui trip in the morning anil others
going to Lahaina and up Iao Valley
and in the afternoon the cars that
went up country in t he morning will
make the Lahaina and Iao runs and
those who took in West Maui in the
morning will see East Maui In the
afternoon. Lorrin Smith said that C.
E. Morris was arranging to secure I lie
cars.

The committee that will meet the
steamer will be either President Col
lins or t, J. J. Walsh of
the Chamber; L. K. Smith, member
of the Tourist Bureau from Maui,
Worth O. Aiken (chairman), H. K.
Duncan, W. A. Baldwin, Judge D. II.
Case, E. R. Cevins and J. H. Gray.

It is proposed that there shall be
held a luau in Kalfului on the evening
of the visit, the only time available
for entertainment and music during
the least and perhaps dancing after-
ward Tickets for the luau will be
sold to Maui residents if it finally be
decided to hold it as appears probable

Arrangements for the handling of
the excursionists on Maui are in
charge of Lorrin K. Smith of the
tourist bureau for that organization
has undertaken to do so for the Los
Angeles Chamber and the steamship
company. This makes two distinct
sets of duties but the Chamber com-
mittee will kokua Smith as far as its
assistance is desired and he as a
member of the committee cooperates
in the other entertainmnt p'ans.

It is reported there are about 2.r0
members of the Los Angeles Chamber
and their families and about 50 others
more or less under the wing of the
Chamber. More definite news will be
brought back from the meeting of the
Tourist Bureau next Wednesday after-
noon following a meeting of the Ru-rea- u

to be held Tuesday.

Brewer Plantations

Will Better Camps

(ASSOCIATKD PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 8 Large expen-

ditures for the rehabilitation of plan-
tation labor camps sites will be under-
taken by Hawaii plantations of the
C. Brewer agency. Vice-preside-

Horace Johnson of Brewer & Co., an-
nounced the fact this morning at the
same time outlining a program for
Onomea, Pcpeekeo, Hutchinson and
Paauhau. The program covers a
period of five years and involves ex-

penditures of half a million.
Onomea is authorized to expend

$50,000 this year in replacing of its
sev er system, rebuilding cottages and
erecting some new ones. That planta-
tion will spend a quarter of a million
in the five years period the program
covers.

Extensive improvements which rep-
resent an outlay of $50,000 are nearing
completion on the property of the
Ililo Sugar Co. Hutchinson ' is allot-
ted $12,000 for expenditures this fall.
Much of the work now underway at
camps of Hakalau and Paauhau will
continue on for some time.

ATTEMPT ASSASSINATION

(ASSOCIATED TRESS
PARIS, Sept. 8 A commotion was

caused today in front of the Palace
Elysee. the residence of President

when a revolver shot was fired
wildly by an unidentified man in an
automobile. An Egyptian student was
arrested.

MRS. HARDING ILL

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 President

Harding's wife is ill and under the
White House physicians care. Brig-

adier General Sawyer described the
Illness as neither serious nor alarming.

GRANDSON OF LEE DIES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
ROANOKE, Va. Sept 7 Colonel

Robert E. Lee, a grandson of the con-
federate general, died here today.

Extensive enlargements and im-
provements to the rest house are con-
templated and a thoroughly compre-
hensive though brief report was sub-
mitted to the Chamber of Commerce
at its meeting yesterday by C. I). Luf-ki- n

chairman of the Crater Rest House
Committee which was given a hearty
l.tl.-,,.- . Kit .1... I. . I. ...
rwi.ufi u,y nit; iiieiueeis in me Cliaill-- l

ber. JThough there had been no formal
meeting of the five members of the
committee since the last meeting of
the chamber, three of them, the chair
man, L. K. Smith and W. A. Clark
met and the working out of plans left
largely with L. K. Smith. He and W.
A. Clark had made a trip to the Rest
House together and looked affairs over
thoroughly

Iluiluing of an extension to put the
building in 1 lie form of an L is pro-
posed. The addition would open off
the present building and have a door
from the outside also. It is proposed
to make the new building 22 by 30
feet and divide it into two rooms, one
tor women and one for men with seven
double bunks in each, that is accom-
modations for 28 in those rooms. In
the old rest house at least seven
double bunks would be retained and
it is proposed to cut a window facing
out on the crater so the outlook can
be viewed without leaving the house.
In the present building besides retain-
ing some sleeping accommodations
will be cooking and eating facilities.

The addition would put out on the
Makawao side from the present build-
ing toward the water tank. A new
cistern is also to be put in. The com-
mittee thought that, about. $3000 will
be required so that some $2000 will
have to be raised in addition to the
amount now in the fund.

Smith has requested the board of
supervisors to lend the services of
County Engineer Low in the prepara-
tion of plans and Wednesday was talk
ing with Chairman Kalama and Super-
visor Fleming about making a trip of
inspection up witli him.

When possible a care taker will be
kept at the house but there are months
of the year when that is impracticable
and in January and February few
parties make the trip. Such parties
can arrange for the care taker to go
up with them.

Bids For Transport
Of Children Asked

One School Added

Tenders of bids lor the transporta-
tion of school children will be opened
by Chairman and Executive Sam E.
Kalama of the board of supervisors,
on Thursday, September 21.

Transportation for children was fur-- I

nished in four districts of Maui last
school year under the first bienial ap-
propriation by the legislature for that
purpose. This year one district on
Molokai will be added if sufficient
funds are available.

The places from which transporta-
tion is sought are Waialua and Ka-mal- o

to Kaluaaha School, Molokai;
from Puukolii, Honokowai and Kekaa
and Olowalu to Lahaina School; Kae-lek- u

and Haou to Hana School and
from Honokohau to Honokohua school.

Such transportation will exhaust all
of the available funds although there
are several other sections in which
transportation is needed. If further
transportation is to be had a cam- -

paign should be started at once and
the matter agitated among the candi- -

dates for the legislature so that they
may be pledged to the securing of an
increased appropriation at the session
of the legislature next winter.

Herrin Massacre

Under Jury Probe

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

MARION.Ill. Sept. 7 The grand
jury, in session here today, returned
38 additional indictments resulting'
from the Herrin Massacre,

Two true bills of indictment charged
the murder of J. I). Shoemaker, as- -

sistant mine superintendant, and
thirteen others in the Herrin woods,
Another charges the murder of Ro- -

bert Anderson by hanging and the
fourth and last bill charges the mur- -

der of Edward Hoffman and two!
others in the Herrin cemetery.

KOREAN INDEPENDENCE

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
HONOLULU. Sept. 8 Dr. Syngh-- !

man Rhee, a loriner resident of this
City, president of the Republic of!
Korea has arrived from Washington

'to confer Willi Koreans here on the1
future work lor nationalization and in- -

dependence. In an interview given
last night he said in part: "We are
still as optimistic as we ever were as!
to our achieving our goal. It will take
time and a longer time than we ex--

pected but we have met with encour- -

ugclllellt.

tSL
American Factors Secures Ma-

jority Stock; New Officers
Named; Branches To Con-
tinue Without Changes

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Sept. 6 American!

Factors, Ltd., announced this morning1
that it has secured voting control of
the stock of the Royal Hawaiian Sales'
Co., one of the largest automobile j

firms in the territory.
James T. Phillips' auditor of the'

Public Utilities Commission has been
named manager and treasurer of thei
company, succeeding S. S. Paxson as
manager and P. A. Swift, manager of ;

the merchandising department of Am-
erican Factors Is to be president,!
succeeding C. W. Spitz, formerly oi
Kauai but now for several years a res-
ident of Honolulu.

All former officials and directors, in-

cluding S. S. Paxson.
the original promoter of the company,
have resigned.

In accepting the managership of the
company Phillips has resigned his
position as auditor of the Utilities
Commission.

It was added that the branch of
Royal Hawaiian Sales Company in
Wailuku will be continued and that no
changes in their management are con-
templated.

For several weeks past it has been
reported that an arrangement such as
that announced in the Associated
Press dispatch was contemplated so
that the news will occasion little sur-
prise in business circles. On receipt
of the news dispatch Maui News noti-
fied Manager Morris of the Wailuku
branch who was informed that the
matter was pending but had not at
that time been notified of its consuma-tion- .

That part of the announcement
which said the Wailuku branch would
be continued and no change was con-
templated will be welcome news for
Mr. and Mrs. Morris have made many
friends on Maui and he has taken an
active interest in community affairs.

it

Princess Pleased

With Success Of Her

Visit To Valley Isle

Princess Elizabeth Kahanu Kalani-anaol- e

and party ended their visit to
Maui and their campaign for the or-
ganization of precinct auxiliaries
among Hawaiian women last evening
and took the Mauna Loa to Honolulu.
The Princess was well pleased at the
reception given to her ideas of organi-
zation and the results achieved and
delighted with the hospitable welcome
she was tendered everywhere she
went and with the wonderful trips
that she took during her stay.

Last Monday the party started out
over the Ditch Trail after spending the
night at Pogues and there were meet-
ings held at every point along her
journey. Monday at Huelo and Kea-r.a- e

and Tuesday at Kipahulu and
Hana and good audiences always greet
ed her. Organizations will be formed
wherever she spoke.

Wednesday she returned to Central
Maui on the Kilauea and held a well
attended meeting in Kahului. There
she was llie guest of honor at a luau
given at the home of ('apt. E. H. Park-
er.

The meeting in Kahului was well
attended and steps were taken toward
the formation of a permanent auxiliary
organization. At seven o clock the
luau was served in the Parker home
with about 30 guests and was a tho
roughly delightful affair. After the

Mustapha

Murdoch Resigns As

Auditor For &

(ASSOCIATED

HONOLULU, Sept. The
directors of Alexander &
today announced their acceptance
of the resignation B.
Murdoch as of that

Murdoch presented
resignation immediately after
discovery John Guild's em-

bezzlements stating that
ethics required action

from
The directors stated that

Murdoch will be
in a position responsibility and
that have the highest con-
fidence in him. Their acceptance
of his resignation was due only to
his own

The directors then appointed
G. Kinney, treasurer of the

Hawaiian Sugar Associa-
tion of Honolulu, acting auditor,

a permament appointment
could be made the

Fruit Company Buys
Kipahulu Plantation and

Big Pine Project Is Seen
Tavares And Associates Have Land Haiku Can

Secure And There Are Reported Options On
Two Other Areas Which Would Give More
Than 9000 Acres

Haiku Fruit Packing Company time. Then he said the Haiku Fruithas purchased Kipahulu plantat ion. Company would be given the oppor-Tineappl- e

growing and canning are tunity to secure a controling interestto be the predominant industry of in lie proposed companv and that itthat end of Maui ere long. The news machinerv which would go a longmay be the forerunner of the estab- - way toward the equipping of a plantlishment of a cannery with an output at liana.
of a million cases a year. Plans con- - Company Grows Interestedtemplate the uniting of practically all Later trips were taken by W Aor the pineapple lands of the Hana dis-- , Baldwin others of the Haiku Fruittrict in one big enterprise and that Company to Hana and thev looked theenterprise conducted by the Haiku over thoroughly. '

About aFruit and Packing Company. month ago Harrv A. Baldwin and WNews of purchase from John N. Rolph went over on the
Kipahulu plantation and looked situation over thoroughwas brought from Hana by arrivals ly. Delegate Baldwin said they wereWednesday. Confirmation the re-- ; much impressed with the possibilitiesport was from Manager A. of pine growing and that there appear-- .

Tavares of the Haiku Fruit Com- - ed to be area sufficient to supply thepany yesterday morning. The con- - fruit for a million case plant. Sincesideration is reported to have been then there have been that the$175,000 and reserves the Kipahulu ground would be taken inright to ta.;e off and grind l!i23 Fassoth went over to Honolulu lastcrop. The purchase is a part the week and it is reported it wassequence of events at Hana started that the papers were executedby the purchase by A. F. Tavares of Another report that is heard but asthe Drummond properly. to which there is no confirmation, isConsolidation Foreseen that the Kaeleku plantation mavIt is reported that no further sub-- : either go in lor pine growing insteadscriptions are being accepted to the of sugar or that it also may be sold,
stock of the proposed new company The Drummond land which was firstwhich it was announced was to form purchased is between Kipahulu
to plant with pines and erect a can-- Hana. It is reported that one ofnery on the Drummond property so other tracts mav be added to thepurchased. leads to the belief lands of the Haiku companv
that such property will be taken over; Climate Suitable
by the Haiku Fruit and Packing Com-- j In Hana the conditions arepany also and combined with Kipa-isuc- h that there are times of drought
hulu and other properties on which when the cane fields suffer severelythere are options. and in severe droughts it is impossi- -

Kipahulu has an area of about 5000(ble to flume. The climatic conditionsacres, the Drummond property is 'are regarded as better for pineapple
about 1650 and it is said there are than cane growing. The pines pro-othe- r

available tracts of 1500 and 1000 duced there are reported as at leastacres which would give a pine acre- - the equal if not superior to thoseage tor the Hana of about grown in the Haiku
9000 acres. when news of the intention to

When first told of; start a cannery at Hana was publish-th- e

securing of lands lor pine grow- - ed in Maui News it was greeted asing and a cannery at Hana he said one of great moment to Hana in par-tha- t
John Fassoth had made a pro- - t icular and the whole county of Mauiposal for the taking in of his property in general. The developments whichas well but that it was not being con- - have arisen since "increase the magni-sidere-

then as it would make the pro- - tude of the project and augur theject bigger than Tavares felt it de- - more for the greats', mosivrit forsirable to attempt to swing at the all that end of the Island.

luau D. I 1 leming drove the Princess Kemal Pasha has been
to Lahaina and yesterday she held offered the rank of commander of the
meetings at Olowalu and other West first column, reaching to the Aegean
Maui points . gea

On the Hana trip the party was A' rel0rt from Constantinople says
entertained by the Pogueslavishly 1ne Turkish 01t.es number 350,000 ac-an-

the Phinketts as well as in Kipa-jtiv- e nlen ngain.st the Greeks 200,0(10.
hulu and Hana.

A. B.
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Senator Tavares

King Constantine To

Leave Thrcsie; Turks
Devastate Wide Area

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
PARIS, Sept. 8 Rumors that King

Constantine of Greece intends to ab-
dicate the tin one are current in sev-
eral European capitals. The story is
given color by the sudden recall of
the heir apparent, George, to Athens
from Bucharest.

The Greek government lias resigned
and Constantine has requested Niko-
las Kalogeropoulos to form a new
ministry.

A column of 4000 Kemalist rsivnlrv- -

im(,n occupied the citv of Paende'r,
ithirt v miles ,,.0111 Symrna. and is ad
vancing toward that city. A second
column of 5000 captured the city of
Aklnsar, 60 miles northwest ol Symrna
nn,i mnvinir Inunrrt M:iniss

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

LONDON. Sept 7 It is reported
that unending throngs of (,ls(itula
Greek and Armenian refugees are
besieging the gates of Smyrna, clam-
oring for pro allied assistance. Four
railroads entering Symrna are choked
with Greek troops and the highways
are black with evicted families, car-
rying coverings and food in exile to
the Mrdterranean. It is reported
from Angora that Turkish cavalry
have entered the city of Bergama,
fifty miles north of there).

French, Pritish and Italian repre-
sentatives at Constantinople informed
the Turkish Nationalist representa
live there, that the Greeks were
ready to evacuate Asia Minor if an
immediate armistice Is granted.

BATTLE AT KILKELLY

j (ASSOCIATED PRESS)
DI'BLIN. Sept. 7 Seven irregulars

were killed and five nationalists seri
cusly wounded when a force of (in ir-- I

regulars ambushed a party of 25 na-

tionalists who were driving from
Ballyhaunis to Kilkelly in the county

'of Kayo. The fight lasted three hours
until the nationalists rushed and cap- -

Itureu me irregulars position.

Disarmament A Back
Number In League

Of Nations Session

ASSOCIATED PRESS)
GENEVA, Sept. 7 The economic

situation of Central Europe over-
shadowed the disarmament question
before the league of nations confer-
ence now in progress.

Huron Isliii of Japan brought up the
question of disarmament briefly this
morning. Other delegates talked of
Austria's financial crisis. The league
abandoned the idea of an international
force for the guaranteeing of Austrian
stability. Delegates were assured that
if other plans now under consideration
were carried out, that Austria would
then be able to guarantee her own
security.

--n-

No Hope Retained

For Entombed Men

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
JACKSON, Cal. Sept. 8 S. Ezten,

t of the Argonaut Mining
cml';in.v '"day made the first official
statement, in which he despaired of
leaening me it enimnneu miners. He
said there was no hope for the success
ol the workers except that they will
be able to bring out I lie bodies of the
nu n.

Ezten gave no credence to the re-
ports that signals had been heard from
the miners, hut said he did believe it
barely possible that the older miners
in the entombed group sought the
lowest hels of the mine and

themselves, thereby escaping
death from poisonous gases.

n
BUSINESS ON REVIVAL

(ASSOCIATED I'RESS)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8 -- Despite
industrial difficulties, the count ri"s
economy and progress is continuing
steadily to noriii tl according to the de-

partment of commerce survey, made
here.

No clearer demonstration could be
asked to indicate the soundness of
the fundmental conditions that are
underlying the present business revi-
val than the persistence with which
commerce, industry and national pro- -

press recently faced serious obstacles
the statement said.


